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JThe qisaussion, of
been prevalent for
tlakes'It possible
tO school in mirk
and 'that perhaps, 1
needs. Rural pop
pridain their'sc:.
some of the answ
Albert Quie, Gov
educationl

TItN

4v(7 .pment needs` lot. rural .schools has
and sustelnerfintereSt'in this topic
ao live, work and send, their children

to that rural education remains viable,.
ie effort.will soon respond to their

rg how One defines "tural,"Alave a fierce
they believe,that_rural schOols may hold

.oles, social problems.,.:The,Honorable
-seta, addresses the issue of rural

Despite imprc- education and d-advances in society,
achievement a-7. falling and society'has more unsolved
problems.,. -This A of rural education--full parent
involvement, especially in the elementary grades, and coMMunity
support (the kind where everybody turns out ,for a-school
dedication); and their emphaSi-s upon hard work, generosity,
discipline and cooperativeness- -are strengthS' 'other schools
should emulate...The future of the'nation depends on the ability
of our leadership to produce answers and solutions that avoid
fads, that have .tile quality to make the world a safer place. We
need to identify the` educational experiences that encourage-such
leadership. I'm convinced that rural schoolsv4here gmallnese
forces us'to take interest in each other, know about some of
the ingredients we n

-I However, some rural people are beginning: to lose hope. Though there.
considerable discussion regarding the severity of the problems they -face,
rural people see little effort-being .put into the solution of those
problems. Members ofthe Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
(NWREL) Rural Education Advisory Committee expressed concern about those.
agenqies with.the power ;and ability to provide them with the much needed
.,research and development resources. They felt that while those_ agencies
may'continue_to talk about rural needs, they will more likely put their
efforts into solving the more visible urban problems And perhaps, modify
thdse solutions to meet xural needs.

SETTING THE PARAMETERS

In order to ensure that all committeejnembers held common understandings
and perceptions as to what would be discussed during the course of the
meetings, it was agreed to first reach consensus on the characteristics
of the rural school. Subsequent to t4,t. task, the committee agreed to
identify the problems as they understghd them and establish some -
guidelines for addresssing those problems.



In ,describing_ the "R
,characteristic

e committee a ded

_
The rural sahool is outside the regular service boundaries of a

. ,

metropolitan area. That iw,,rural schools do not'generally
receive the same types, of services as, would be expected in an
area.suchas Portland' Oregon, Yakima, Washington, or'Boise,:: -
Idaho. ,Generally speaking,7this was considered 'to` be at .'least

. 50 miles from a major urban area.

The rural echool averages no re-than one' Classroom per grade
level, K-12, at a single- school,. sites.` There may be more than
one school site in the distridi, but all sites would.be at least
kri small. (powever, fluctudtiohs in Population may cause a
chdol to have more than,one-section-at 6. grade level; on

occasion-.

.,

The rural school'is blocked'from a metropolitan service area by
a geographic barrier such as a:mount:4in range or an ocean,:gor it
is periodically blocked by some.climactic,cOndition such as snow
or ice,',Or'it is isolated due to the lack of regalar and
reliable public transportation.

u . . . .
t

The rural school Is defined as Rural, Remote, Isolated, or
by the laws of the state-tin which it is'llocated'.._

It.was agreed that schools to be consideredloy the co ttee as rural
would have at least two of-the characteristics.

1

The, committee also expressed an interest in identifying a set of beliefs,
as to why "Rliral Schools" should be given specific and'indiidUal
attention by"the R&D community. The following statements make up this

:rationale

1. Rural.schools frequently lack the resburces/Whichkare often key,
ingredients in R&D findings when conducted in metropolitan areas:

a. Human Educational specialists
Resources

For eillample R&D suggests that scihhce
"programs be proVided with specialists to
assist teachers in teaching techniqu6s and
the ordering and organizing of equipment
and materials for science instruction.
Rural schools often don't have the
personnel to do'this..

Experiential Diversity in _the ComMuhitV

For example',R&D suggests that specialized
,

community, experts n the community be called upon to
= bring re lity-incti the-classroom. Many

^-4,



c.. Community
Res urces

rural schools don't have access'to such
human resources as the CoMmunitY often -

represents a single industry or function

Specialized Pacii hies and cuipment

'For example, R&D suggests that a chemistry' a
program' - will -be more effectiveif the
cburse,is taught in a facility which haS
specialized equipment. 'However, such a
facility would have invited use in a small
.School. Therefore, Is type of R&D
fin ding S not approp iate.to the .rural
-school.'

. Tax ResothcestoPa-for. Risher Per Pupil
Costs suchlas Transportation, Special
Instruction

R&D suggests that resources be directed
into those activities which-have%highest
potential for producing quality p
instruction. Rural schools often find much
of their.resources must go Into such
aCtiv4ies as bussing, which probably does
not directly lead to qualityinstruction.

Health Services

R&D suggests that healthy students make
.better learners. Many rural schools hove
no access or limited accessto,health,'.
services.

community Service rganizations

Some studies have found ihatfpupportihg
service agencies helps nchooldbetter meet
student needs by emplpsizing-community
activities andstude:tachievement. Many'
rural schools do not have access to such
community service organizations.

Diversified Business and Indus

RAD'indicatesthatthelmore experience
yodng people have with the world of work,
the more meaningful classroom learning
experiences will'be. In many rural areas ,

there may be a single business or industry
or none.



Reliable Public Trans rtation

Student experiences outside the classroom
can be augmented by bringing people.and,
programs to the schools, or by taking
Students on field trips. However, reliable'
transportation to support such programs is
frequently not available rural areas,
and often veryexpensive.

Public or Private Libratied

RIM suggests that-ilbraties are a key
element in the learning process. In many
aural areas there are no libraries', or
bookmobiles

d; Professional Colleges or Universities
Develdpment
Resources R&D Suggests that teachers keep abreast of

the newest and best techniques to provide
quality instruction. Many teachers in
rural schools have limited or no access
colleges or universities.

Consultants

R4D.products are often 'disseminated to
educators through Conaultants. Because of
the size and remoteness of many rural
schools, consultants seldom reach these'
areas. _

Inser v ice readers

-

R&D suggests that strong.inservice programs,
be provided to teachers for,yrdfessional
growth. Rural schools often have
difficulty getting'qbalified personnel foi
inservice, programs.

Professional NetNetworks

R&D recommends the de /elopment of
professional networks to share 'current
techniques and materials. The remoteness
of rutaICachools makes it difficult to
develop Such:networks. In addition, many
professional organizations have interests
in urban issues and are not capable.of
providing a forOm-for rural .concerns.

4



Instruction is generally delivered in ways unique to the rural
area; in addition, teachers are usually trained to teach in
metropolitan settings.Therefore, most teachers are not prepared
to:

a. Teach multiple 'grades at the same time--often four or more
grades in a single classroom

,Teach multiple subject areas to multiple grade leve

c. Teach with limited instructional resources and/or localized

3. Administrative roles and responsibilities in rural schools are

_ihistrators often have Closer, more personal con acts
with cOmmunity members.

'instructional materials

different in that:

.b. 'Administrators often haVe closer relationships with staff
lawn dhe to the small size'of,the school.

Administrators often have multiple assignments. such as

Superintendent, Principall'CurriCulum Specialist,
BusinessManager, Transportation Manager, public
Relations-Manager.

4. Staff members usually have closer,.more personal' relationships
with:

Each other--phey.often live in the same sma
are neighborselriendwand relatives asmel
professional colleagues.

cmmunity and

Students-because of the smallet number of stUdentst
relationships between teachers and students frequently
become personal friendships*: smaller communities, often-
bring students and teachers together during social events
and informal occasions.

C. Parents--living in a small community ol 7m,!means that the
.teacher is under close scrutiny: persc. and professional

behavior is more easily observed.

d. Systematized and bureaucratic structures common to large
districts are minimal or .absent, therefore:

Stalf and students can devOte energies to the relevant
tasks .of teaching and learning rather than diverting
energy-tO coping with the system. =

ti



Rural students have personal and le
metropolitan

characteristics which
mare different from students living in etropolitan settingsl

Rural students frequently have a narrower range of
experiences when they start school. They may also have
fewer experiences as they go through their school. years,
due. to the limitations of smaller communities.

b. Rural students often have fewer adqUaintances, who may-also
have the same limited experience's.

c. Rural students may have a Smaller knowledge base due to
their limited experiences.

d. Rural students often have more focused interests as
lives center primarily on the human and economic

,

Chara :eristics of their community.

cir

e. Because rural students frequently lack exposure to
mainstream American culture, ortheir understanding's may be
distorted due to media. exposure untampered'by personal
experience, standardcurriculum"materials reflective of
this culture will probably not meet their needs.:

Rural students are sometimes members of ethnic or
linguistic minority groups, and materials designed for
_urban minorities (e.g., Sesame Btreet)'will not necessarily
be relevant to rural minorities.

6. There is a trend for a portion df the population to leave the
metropolitan areas "and return to the "good" rural life.
Implications derived from this fact include:

a. More teachers will need to be trained to each and live in
rural areas; there will be increasing demand for teachers
who can teach math, cience, special education and
talented and gifted.

There will be increasing, numbers of people requiring and
demanding research on rural education to guarantee rural'
students receive quality instruction.

There is a growing potential for serious conflict related
to rural schooling between "Old Timers" andl"New_Comers" as
the mOyement from metropolitan areas to rural areas
escalates.

Rapid growth in knowledge and technology does not always extend
into rural-areas. Implications derived from this fact include:

a. New knowledge and technology are often not reflected in the
curriculum. Therefore, students may beeeprived of thoae
educational opportunities necessary for success in adult
life.

6
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Instructional staff May not be familiar with the new
knowledge and technology; they may not use or be familiar
with new tools and'techniques(-in technology education.
Therefore, students may be seriously limited in their'
educational experience0..

It is not known if the eduCational, goals. for people living in
rural and metropolitan areast%arc'the same,,yet"MD;efforta are
siMilar for both Communities. At'presentt, there has been only
limited ,research to <lefine the unique characteristics of each
geographic area. Until-more data are Cbtaineg,:infOrmed'
decisions cannot-be made. Decisions based on liMited data can
be detriMental or, dt best, wasteful7of_resources. Maily'current
R&D,efforts focus almost exclusively on the urban setting; For
example, the work.being donetd implement the research on
effective schooling and leadership- skills for school principals
is based primarily.on metropolitan data.

There is ev4ence to suggest that some very positive aspects of
education often result from ways in which rural schools are
operated. However, without reliable research data, these
results cannot be replicated in, metropolitan. settings.

In formulating the beliefs contained in the rationale, both positive and
negative aspects of rural education were included. The committee elt a
concise statement of all significant areas to be studied was important in
perdiJading the educational research community to put some of their.
efforts into rural schooling issues. As suggested in statement No. 9,
there may be some generalizable benefits to the entire educational vstem
of the nation if more were known about "rural schools."

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT NEEDb

This section contains information relative,to the needs, issues. and'
concerns which the committee members.identifi A as needing, attention by
the educational'research community.

Five areas of concern were identified by the committee.- Listed under
each are some of the spedifics'lh need of attention..

1. Finance
r

-

a. Stabilization of keVenue-most rural schools have a very
small tax base, or one -Which is .controlled-by)a limited
number of people. Therefore, any fluctuationlin the
economy of a rural 'area causes'diamatic increases or
decreases in the revenue available 'for, operation of schools
or for capital bonds. -There is a-nee'd-to stgdy ways to
level- out these fluctuations, thus making long'range
planning more feasiblel/

7
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.Profestional paysalary levels need to bp competitive.and
aceeptable'tavrofessionals if ,the rural school is to
attract appropriately qualified staff.- Oftep,:this:is
difficult to achieve cit to unstable funding. Local boards
aLnd community memberst also tend to believe that teachers
'shoUld be paid on a par, with the average worker in-the
community'. A definite nee exists to study-ways in which

,td,equalizesalary7levels,,TOr rural teachers with salary
.levels for teachers in urban areas.

c. ltccess to technologylimited financial:bases.often make
hard for_r.prals.CliColsto keep up with advancements in
:technology, especially:when expensive equipment is'
involved. Yet much of the available technology, when used
as an effective part of the instructional program, can play
a critical role in meetingstudent needs. There _is an
explicit need to study ways In which rural 'schools' can
acquire and usethe'new technoiOgy. :

d. Equity - -a limited number-of students needing,specialize
attention' in order to receive an equitable educational
program often means that-attending to these needs is a
major financial concern of rural schools. SoMa\prbgrams
for sharing; specialized instructdts and /or facilitieshave
been developed but only on a limited basis.. The majority
of students with specialized needs tends tgli be overlooked.
It is critical that new and innovative models be developed
for districts to use in serving the needs of these students.

2. Staff Training
1

Undergraduate students who are considering teaching in,
rural schools need specialized training. 'In'addition to.
course workdirectly related. to the rural schOol,

,,undergraduate students need practical experience in rural
school settings. There is a clear-need for research to'
define the characteristic elements of rural school training
and how to effectively achieve practical experience.

b. Inservice for teachers in rural schools is.,a serious
concern. At present, there is Limited intervice.available
to professional educators in rural school'settings.

Professions g- and renewal is another critical area .
for study. ,Frequently, the teacher in the rural tchbol has
little or,,no contact(with anyone'other than students,
community members or'other professional staff. There is
little opportunity to discuss educational issues And .

innovations ortolearn new techhiqued and procedures i For
those teachers who do,attend outsideconferences or
workshops, the.material is: often geared more to-
professionals in-metropolitan settings. Stu4ies,need to be
done to address, and solve. problems of, profetionar growth
and renewal for the rural school teacher. - ..\==



Viral school , staff, t nds to be short
y-

term. That,
.

teachers usuall amain on the less thah one year to no
more than three years. There is urgent need for research
to determine the reasons behind,the'high attrition.rate and
to identify some effective corrective measures, and thus
mitigate the. disruptive effect of high teacher turnover._,

In sbme cases, where school staff in rural.schools .long
term, a student may have one teacher for several,
yeargsometimeS for Al many as eight. There is need for
research to determine what effects this type of situation' -

has on both teacher perform-ance-and student learning.,

4. Population Trends

a. Because the influx of three or
School can seem, as dramatic as
forty families into a larger
tools to use in projecting tai
devel

ilies into a rural
nflu'- thirty or

rtant that--
r-decline be

Since student fluctuation can be-dramatic in the rural
school, there needs to be' some study-awto.the effects this
phenceenon 'has on the instructional prograni.

c. Many rural schools face periodic increases or decreases in
the school population due to seasonal workers. As many
schools frequently don't receive records on students from
these families, it is difficult to prepare effective
instructional programs. It is crucial that procedures for
effectively transferring these records be reviewed and new
procedures be developed to overcome this problem.

Access to Info mation

Information on how problems are olved in metropolitan
schools maybe-informative, but this type of information is
often not useable in rural school settings. There is a
need for a system to keep rural school people informed on
issues, problems and solution as they pertaln to their
unique situations and circumstances.

b. In addition to a system for ii.firo specific to rural schools,
there is a need to develop and implement a delivery system
which will get the information to rural school people in a
useful format, and in a timely manner. The possibilities.
for using electronic data transmission. or, same'other form .

of telecommunications link such as that developed for Chief
State School Officers should be closely examined.



THE RURAL RDOCATION AssumprioN

was diecided y. the cOmmittes not to prioritize the needs, concerns _and,
issues rieslative to rural schools as each school_has its own set of uniquecharacte=istics Instead, the committee chose to develop a set of
a-sumiticzns abotat rural educ-ation which could be used by the 0:stational
R&D consaa.anity- im making dwIsions pertaining to the improvement of ruraleducationt Foll_awing is the NWREI. Rural Education Advisory Committee's
Rural Edtacation -Assumption.

Excellen=e in time, instrlictionial program of all rural schools is the goa
, of those who wor k in these schools mr. zel those who send their children to
these scimools. Therefore, the NWREC Education Advisory Committee
presents the foL_Mowing assthrgotione to those re nsible for the design
ands coinchz,ct of educational 'research and dev nt:

Rural- schools are unique in%the following ways: 1) in their
orgarsizatierk 0 2) in the urges of students and communities they
serve,. 3) .irs. the demands they place on thekr professionak.staff,-
4) --irz their ±-banciar a.Fairs, 5) in the facilities they
operate, 6) d.n their availability to information and services,
7) its --the scio=ial problems they must address, 8) in the types of
instrzictionaa. materials they need and 9) in the instructional
deliv-ery system they use - For these reasons, there is ah urgent
need for'sOuazd research 'data specifically centered on the needsand problems of the riiral. school. There is an equally pressing
need for an minalysis-of -those data 06 processes, materials and
.techniquis cast. be developed which can be implemented at the
buildAng lever

Question& the research conunuzilty should address include:

Ins tr uctic=
What are csome efCe(ctive designs or strategies for coping. with -conflicting
values moat occur= between Neu Timers and Old Timers in a rural community?

What kindles of intructional (delivery systems will increase the
effectiverze of the instructional, program and student learning?

Which rtst. r uctiomal and classrroom rnanagent techniques are ef fective inthe multigrade cLaissrcom?

How can oral schLiools develop curriculum which is meaningful to students
and aceept.able to.- the community without using specialized personnel?
How can rural Bch.. .1=201s provide specialized facilities and instruction so
students are not Handicapped because they live in rural areas?

What are the .actual differences, if any, in the' achievement levels of
. rural vs. airban pupils as guaged by available measures common to both

groups?

10
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Cart current, advanciis technology be. used in such a way to 1.1nPro4a the
dal .very of instructi=m?
Can technology p
schie=o17

a means for more effective

Can technology provide--- means for nduc ing useful
ibsirvice?

Cur= ictilum Mater iala

Cc3=mercial instruction al materials frequently do not meet the learningrural, student. How should Staff
4-
modify or supplement these

Rwasl. schools often do not have personnel with time or training to
dev2op appropriate intructional miterials. Where can rural schoothe necessary help?

Steffi- Devel and Wrofes
17a type of undergradesa.late or graduate training should be p v d
ti:Rents considering taching in the rural school setting?

htt- type of training o rural schooliadmirurtrators eed to more
effetively screen candidates for positions in.their schools?

Who can develop staff
of Lias rural school?

-How 4=an oeaningful staff development
eductots?

ervice and training tailored to meet themmde

be prov4dedto rural

How an a rural'4school provide staff. h opportunities' for professional
grow is and support anti with opportunities 'for interacting with others who
have the same interests and needs?

cep isolation is a prc)blem which affects the professional sta. ff as wells
as time students,- and oe.2-1.result in a move away from rural areas, what are
some effective ways to provide staff and students with broadening
expe=iences and a vane -LI, of human interactions?

11
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SUMMirRY

The rim included in this enerated by educators from
the Sta es of Mfklaska Hawaii Idaho Mont n Or - on 'and
repre entative on the committee

otessors oi= education hick'
rk, in rural schools Each weber o h

cittee is jr nized as a highly respected professional with a unique
ability to art oulate the needs and problems of rural schools and work
toward saving thosi.problems. The, goal of each committee member is
achiqving excel iltIence in rural 4ducaiion.

message WstiLach they deliver and -documented throughout this report

public

desert?
researcht anal and develo

defined are animportan-
he'United States and
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NWREL

RURAL,,,FDLICATION AbVI50RY -COMMr-FTEE
MEETING

June 9-10, 1983
Poitland, OregOn

Ms. Plbtricia Ev+ rison-Ady_ Principal
Russian Mission Schhal
General Delivery

.,

- %Russian Misstop,. Alaski99557-

Ir` Don Miller,-. Executive Secretary.
Oregtin: Small Schools -Assoc -I ationi- ..Clatsop EducatiOnal Servie Distil
3194 Maripe-:Eirive

4ks ia,-Oceion-2-97103 ,-- -

. Ms.:Be erTy,BradfOrd:.,'..
2 ',Joint Meridian .S.Chno1-Di strict
911 Meridian:Street--
Meridian, Idaho 83642.'

Ms. Dee Olson
Rural- Education Center
Gonzaga University
East 502 Boone Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99258

-Dr. Alan Zetler, Dean:
School of Education
Western Montana College
Dillon, Montana59725

Ms. Marla Hamilton
College of Education
Uhiversity of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 13843

Ms: Fae .Kauk
Brady School
Box 166
Brady, Montana 59416

Ms. Diane claphan,, Superintendent
°rondo Schtio1 District
Star,ROute 18
Oiondo, Washington

-Mr. Clifford Morita
District Liaison Specialist._
Mdlokai -Liaison Office'
P.O. -Box. 920
Kaunakakat, Hawaii 96708.

Could not attend 9.10, 1983 meeting
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RURAL -EDUCATION ADV ISORY COMMITTEE
MEETIN

AGEND

01...AALIC1 p

9:1$

10 :0Cr

10:30-A,M.

10:4S R.M.

-11:1Sok.M.-

11 :45

1:15 P.M.

.2:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.

3:15

4:40 PA.

June 10,19

9:00' A.M.

9:15 A.M\-

10:15 A.M.'

10:30 Al

11 15 A.M.

12:00 Noon

Welcome and Intrgilue=Lions

Purpose e# h Coruniittee

Warm-upActivity-

Curren

BREAK

Discusiio'n of N148

search Ruril School s---NWREL s Pdrspec Live

Perspective

Organiking for thQMfternoon

-LUNCH,

Work Group Activity

Group Presentations

BREAK

and Discussion

New Work Group- Actw--ity

Group Presentatio'n and iscussTion

End of Day One

Review of Day One

Prioritizing Work m Day One

7tBREAK

Nanning Procedures for rConfirmation of Priority Needs
by Other Practitioners

Looking at Next Step for the Committee and NWREL

End Committee Meeti


